Highlighting specific patient education needs in an aging cardiac population.
Given the utility of a multifactoral approach to cardiac rehabilitation and the importance of tailoring such an approach to the needs of the specific cardiac population being treated, early assessment of targeted risk factors and health-related practices is becoming increasingly indicated. The present article describes how, by using a paper-and-pencil multiple-risk-factor assessment instrument referred to as the Heart Health Assessment Questionnaire, the specific educational needs of an aging veteran population were more clearly identified. Among the health areas found in need of particular attention were patient smoking behavior, medication education, and reported tension and worry over health problems. In addition, given the large unemployment rate within this population, the need for the adoption of activities such as physical exercise and hobbies that could have a positive impact on self-esteem and quality of life was strongly indicated. These and other findings are discussed in relation to the pivotal role of the health education professional for older cardiac populations.